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ABSTRACT (299 words)
Background: Previous research shows that men often receive more research funding than
women, but does not provide empirical evidence as to why this occurs. In 2014, the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) created a natural experiment by dividing all investigatorinitiated funding into two new grant programs: one with and one without an explicit review focus
on the caliber of the principal investigator.
Methods: We analyzed application success among 23,918 grant applications from 7,093 unique
principal investigators in a 5-year natural experiment across all investigator-initiated CIHR grant
programs in 2011-2016. We used Generalized Estimating Equations to account for multiple
applications by the same applicant and an interaction term between each principal investigator’s
self-reported sex and grant programs to compare success rates between male and female
applicants under different review criteria.
Results: The overall grant success rate across all competitions was 15.8%. After adjusting for
age and research domain, the predicted probability of funding success in traditional programs
was 0.9 percentage points higher for male than for female principal investigators (OR 0.934,
95% CI 0.854-1.022). In the new program focused on the proposed science, the gap was 0.9
percentage points in favour of male principal investigators (OR 0.998, 95% CI 0.794-1.229). In
the new program with an explicit review focus on the caliber of the principal investigator, the gap
was 4.0 percentage points in favour of male principal investigators (OR 0.705, 95% CI 0.5190.960).
Interpretation: This study suggests gender gaps in grant funding are attributable to less
favourable assessments of women as principal investigators, not differences in assessments of
the quality of science led by women. We propose ways for funders to avoid allowing gender bias
to influence research funding.
Funding: This study was unfunded.
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INTRODUCTION
For decades, studies have shown that women in academia and science must perform to a
higher standard than men to receive equivalent recognition,1–4 especially Indigenous and
racialized women.5–11 Compared to men, women are more often characterized as lacking the
brilliance, drive, and talent required to carry a novel line of inquiry through to discovery,8,12 with
children as young as six years old endorsing such stereotypes.13 Women are less likely than
men to be viewed as scientific leaders14–17 or depicted as scientists.18 Women in academia
contribute more labor for less credit on publications,19,20 receive less compelling letters of
recommendation,21–24 receive systematically lower teaching evaluations despite no differences
in teaching effectiveness,25 are more likely to experience harassment,11,26–29 and are expected
to do more service work30,31 and special favors for students.32 While men in academia have
more successful careers after taking parental leave, women’s careers suffer after the same.33
Women receive less start-up funding as biomedical scientists34 and are underrepresented in
invitations to referee papers.35 Compared to publications led by men, those led by women take
longer to publish36 and are cited less often,37,38 even when published in higher-impact journals.39
Papers40 and conference abstracts41 led by women are accepted more frequently when
reviewers are blinded to the identities of the authors. Women are underrepresented as invited
speakers at major conferences,4 prestigious universities,42 and grand rounds.43,44 When women
are invited to give these prestigious talks, they are less likely to be introduced with their formal
title of Doctor.45 Female surgeons have been shown to have better patient outcomes overall,46
yet, when a patient dies in surgery under the care of a female surgeon, general practitioners
reduce referrals to her and to other female surgeons in her specialty, whereas they show no
such reduced referrals to male surgeons following a patient’s death.47 Women are less likely to
reach higher ranks in medical schools even after accounting for age, experience, specialty, and
measures of research productivity.48,49 When fictitious or real people are presented as women in
randomized experiments, they receive lower ratings of competence from scientists,50 worse
teaching evaluations from students,51 and fewer email responses from professors after
presenting as students seeking a PhD advisor9 or as scientists seeking copies of a paper or
data for a meta-analysis.52
Conversely, other research has demonstrated advantages experienced by women in academia;
for example, achieving tenure with fewer publications than men.53 In assessments of potential
secondary and postsecondary teachers and professors, women are favored in male-dominated
fields, as are men in female-dominated fields.54 When fictitious people are presented as women
2
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in randomized experiments, they receive higher rankings as potential science faculty.55,56 This
aligns with evidence from other contexts showing that high-potential women are favored over
high-potential men57 and that, while women face discrimination at earlier stages, once women
have proven themselves in a male-dominated context, they are favored over men.58
In sum, there is considerable evidence that women face or have faced persistent, pervasive
barriers in many aspects of academia and science. There is also recent evidence that women in
academia and science may fare better in merit evaluations than equally-qualified men after they
have progressed beyond postsecondary education. In light of this evidence as a whole, we
consider the question: does bias in favor of men or women influence research grant funding?
Previous research on this question has been suggestive but not conclusive. A 2007 metaanalysis of 21 studies from a range of countries found an overall gender gap in favor of men,
with 7% higher odds of fellowship or grant funding for male applicants.59 Research since then
has documented that, compared to their male colleagues, female principal investigators have
lower grant success rates,60 lower grant success rates in some but not all programs,61,62
equivalent grant success rates after adjusting for academic rank63,64 but fewer funds requested
and received,63–66 or equivalent funding rates.67 To the best of our knowledge, no such study
has yet found women to experience higher grant success rates nor to receive more grant
funding than men.
These previous studies have been observational, making it difficult to draw robust conclusions
about the causes of sex-related discrepancies in funding success rates when they are
observed. Furthermore, some previous studies have not accounted for potential confounding
variables; for example, domain of research.59,68,69 Our objective in this study was therefore to
determine whether gender gaps in grant funding are attributable to potential differences in how
male and female principal investigators are evaluated, using real-world data and a study design
that would allow for stronger conclusions than those from observational studies. Our study
made use of a natural experiment at a national health research funding agency which allowed
for the comparison of grant success rates among male and female principal investigators
between three grant programs. The three programs were: traditional grant programs, which had
demonstrated higher success rates among younger male principal investigators for applications
submitted in 2001-201160 but for which no such analysis had been conducted after 2011, and
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two new competitions, one with and without an explicit review focus on the quality of the
principal investigator.
Our hypotheses regarding comparisons of gaps in grant success rates between female and
male principal investigators after accounting for age and research domain were as follows.
H0: Gaps will be similar under traditional review criteria and both sets of new
review criteria.
H1: The gap will be larger in favour of male principal investigators in the new
competition with more focus on the science.
H2: The gap will be larger in favour of male principal investigators in the new
competition with more focus on the scientist.
Support for H0 would suggest that gaps, when present, may reflect different career paths and
choices made by women and men,70,71 differences between the types of research proposed by
female and male principal investigators, or may be spurious. Support for H1 would suggest that
gaps are are partly or wholly driven by female principal investigators proposing science
assessed as lower quality than that of their male colleagues. Support for H2 would suggest that
gaps are partly or wholly driven by women being assessed less favorably as principal
investigators compared to their male colleagues. Other potential alternative hypotheses such as
gaps in favour of female principal investigators were not considered a priori because publiclyavailable summary statistics of the programs showed such results to be impossible.
METHODS
Population, Setting and Data Source
As depicted in Figure 1, beginning in 2014, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR)
phased out traditional open grant programs, dividing investigator-initiated funding into two new
open programs: the Project grant program and Foundation grant program. Both new programs
used a staged review process in which lower-ranked applications are rejected from continuing
on to further stages. As in traditional programs, in the new Project grant program, reviewers
were instructed to primarily assess the research proposed. In contrast, the Foundation grant
program was about ‘people, not projects’. Reviewers at the first stage were instructed to
primarily assess the principal investigator, with 75% of the score being allocated to reviewers’
assessments of the applicant’s leadership, productivity, and the significance of their
4
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contributions.72 Table 1 lists the adjudication criteria for each of these. Only applicants who
passed this stage were invited to submit a detailed proposal describing their research.
Analysis
We analyzed data from all applications submitted to CIHR grant programs across all
investigator-initiated competitions from 2011 through 2016. We used Generalized Estimating
Equations to fit a logistic model that accounted for applicants submitting multiple applications
during these five years.73,74 We modeled grant success rates as a function of the grant program,
applicants’ self-reported binary sex, self-reported age, self-declared domain of research, and an
interaction term between applicant sex and grant program. We controlled for age and domain of
research because younger cohorts of investigators include larger proportions of women, as do
domains of health research other than biomedical. Full methodological details are available in
the online appendix.
RESULTS
The data set contained 23,918 applications from 7,093 unique applicants. There were 15,775
applications from 4,472 male applicants and 8,143 applications from 2,621 female applicants.
The overall grant success rate across the data set was 15.8%. As shown in Figure 2, after
adjusting for age and research domain, the predicted probability of funding was 0.9 percentage
points higher for male applicants than female applicants in traditional grant programs (OR
0.934, 95% CI 0.854-1.022), 0.9 percentage points higher in the Project program (OR 0.998,
95% CI 0.794-1.229) and 4.0 percentage points higher in the Foundation program (OR 0.705,
95% CI 0.519-0.960). Figure 3 shows how the gap in the Foundation program was driven by
discrepancies at the first review stage, where review focused on the principal investigator. Odds
of receiving funding were also lower in the three non-biomedical domains and higher for older
applicants. Tabular results are available in the online appendix.
DISCUSSION
Our study provides stronger evidence than was previously available regarding the likely causes
of gender gaps in grant funding. In this natural experiment, when reviewers primarily assessed
the science, there were no statistically significant differences between success rates for male
and female principal investigators. When reviewers explicitly assessed the principal investigator
as a scientist, the gap was significantly larger. These data support the second of our alternative
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hypotheses; namely, that gender gaps in funding stem from female principal investigators being
evaluated less favourably than male principal investigators, not from differences in evaluations
of the quality of their science.
The finding that women are evaluated less favourably than men as applicants aligns with
previous studies from other countries. Data from the United States showed that female grant
applicants to the National Institutes of Health’s flagship R01 program were less likely than male
applicants to be described as leaders.14 In the Netherlands, grant reviewers gave equal scores
to men’s and women’s proposed research but assigned lower scores to women as
researchers.75 In Sweden, similar differences have been shown among evaluators’
assessments of applicants for governmental venture capital.76
There are two main reasons that female principal investigators might be evaluated less
favourably than male principal investigators. First, reviewers may exhibit gender-biased
subjective evaluations of principal investigators. Second, female principal investigators may
have submitted weaker applications than male peers. Below, we consider each of these two
potential reasons in the context of available literature.
The suggestion that reviewers might exhibit conscious or unconscious bias against women
aligns with previous evidence about gender gaps at the highest levels of achievement. For
example, gender gaps in top mathematics performers have been shown to be attributable to
cultural gender inequality, not differences in natural ability.77 In orchestra auditions, women
became more successful when auditioning musicians’ identities were concealed behind a
screen.78 Similar increases in success have occurred for women submitting manuscripts40 and
conference abstracts41 after reviewers were blinded. Randomized experiments using
hypothetical scenarios (e.g., “How would you respond if …”) have shown scientists to favour
hypothetical men as laboratory managers,50 hypothetical men as junior faculty in an experiment
conducted in 1997-1998,79 but hypothetical women as junior faculty in a more recent
experiment.55,56 Randomized experiments in which the outcome was real behaviour all favoured
men,51,52 particularly white men.9
If Foundation Grant reviewers’ evaluations of applicants were gender-biased, it is possible that
such bias might have been due to elements outside reviewers’ control; for example, the
structure of the application. The Foundation Grant Stage 1 application form was accompanied
6
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by a structured curriculum vitae (CV) describing the last seven years of the principal
investigator’s research. During this study, the seven-year limit was not extended in the case of a
maternity, parental, or other leave. It is possible that the inability to list a full seven years’ worth
of productivity in the case of leaves may have more negatively influenced reviewers’ evaluations
of female compared to male applicants. Female principal investigators may also have described
their accomplishments more modestly, though, to our knowledge, there are no data suggesting
this gendered stereotype applies to competitive scientists.
The idea that reviewers’ evaluations might reflect weaker applications by female principal
investigators requires that female principal investigators showed weaker leadership, less
significant contributions, lower productivity, or less compelling visions and program directions
compared to male principal investigators. Regarding leadership, previous evidence shows
women are less likely to advance to leadership roles in medicine, even after accounting for
confounding variables such as differences in publication records.49,80 Women’s CVs are less
likely to include prestigious invited talks.4,42–44 The leadership credentials of women in health
research may also be constrained by broader societal tendencies in which women receive
negative responses for being ambitious81 or exerting control as leaders.82–84 Research suggests
that women must choose between being seen as a competent leader or being liked,82,83 which
complicates career advancement within academia, where leadership positions often depend on
colleagues’ endorsements. Societal stereotypes suggest that women are less interested in
leadership positions, but to our knowledge there is no evidence that this is true for women in
health research.
Regarding significance of contributions, papers led by women have been shown to be cited less
often,37,38 which may indicate lower significance of contributions. It is possible that women’s
track records of impactful work may be negatively affected by expectations of service and other
work30–32 or by the “productivity tax”85 of dealing with harassment.11,26–28 Data are lacking about
men and women’s records regarding launching the careers of trainees, but research suggests
that trainees publish more under the supervision of female principal investigators.86,87
Regarding productivity, globally, there are more publications authored by men.37,88 Ignoring the
potential confounder of different publication norms in fields with different gender ratios, papers
from Canada had a somewhat lower proportion of female fractional authorships (31% for
publications in 2008-201289) than national statistics of female faculty might suggest (35% at
7
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rank assistant professor or higher in 2010-201190). Male principal investigators in our study may
also have had more publications due to historically-higher CIHR grant funding yielding more
data for them to publish.60 Together, this evidence suggests that it is possible that female
principal investigators in our study had fewer publications compared to their male peers, though
this may be confounded by career stage. Research by Tamblyn and colleagues is examining
male and female principal investigators’ productivity records within the Foundation grant
program and whether these were evaluated equivalently by reviewers. Older research showed
that reviewers in Sweden assessed equivalent productivity less positively for female fellowship
applicants compared to male applicants,2 but this study analyzed reviews conducted nearly
twenty-five years ago and may not apply in our context.
Finally, regarding vision and program direction, to the best of our knowledge, there is no
previous evidence about gender gaps or lack thereof in evaluations of such brief descriptions of
research programs. The lack of difference in evaluations of Project Grants suggests that it is
unlikely there were inherent differences in the quality of program descriptions.
In summary, we cannot pinpoint whether female principal investigators may have been
evaluated more negatively due to bias on the part of reviewers or to review criteria designed
around metrics that may reflect lower performance or cumulative disadvantage. Previous
literature suggests that both individual and structural bias are plausible. There is more
experimental evidence supporting the potential for individual bias than structural bias or
objective differences in performance, but it is arguably harder to run randomized experiments
about structural bias. Perhaps most importantly, from a policy perspective, it matters little which
of these is the most likely cause. If, indeed, there are systematic differences between the
leadership, contribution and productivity metrics of male and female principal investigators, is a
funding competition based on these metrics justified when there is no indication that women’s
science is of lower quality?
The CIHR deemed such imbalanced outcomes not justifiable. Following the grant cycles
analyzed in our study, and as part of a broader Equity Framework,91 the CIHR implemented new
policies to eliminate the observed gender gap in Foundation grants. The policies included
instructions that reviewers should complete an evidence-based92 reviewer training module about
multiple forms of unconscious bias.93 Training has been shown to help mitigate the effects of
bias in some studies15,94 though not in others.95,96 The Foundation grant program regulations
8
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were also revised such that, should reviewer training not have the desired effects at Stage 1, a
proportional number of female applicants would nonetheless proceed to the next stage at which
their proposed research would be evaluated. In other contexts, such quotas based on the
available pool of candidates have been shown to increase women’s representation, the overall
quality of candidates, or both.97–99 In the following Foundation grant cycle, which was underway
during this project, success rates were equivalent for male and female principal investigators
and the policy did not need to be invoked. (See summary data in the online appendix.) In the
subsequent cycle, the reviewer training module alone did not result in equivalent success rates
at Stage 1 among male and female principal investigators, and the policy of equivalence was
invoked.100
Our study had three main limitations. First, principal investigators were not randomized to one
grant program or the other. Although aspects of our study minimized the potential to observe the
results we found, the non-randomized design leaves open the possibility that unobserved
confounders or selection bias may have contributed to observed differences. Second, our
planned analyses did not include investigation of 3-way analyses between grant program group,
self-reported sex, and age. It is possible that the overall two-way interaction observed might be
driven by differences in evaluation of men and women who are more advanced in their careers.
Our planned analyses did not include this, as we were concerned about insufficient sample size
to include three-way interactions in the model. Third, we assumed that people who self-report as
female or male also identify as women or men, respectively. This may not be true in all cases.
Data are lacking regarding how many people identify as transgender or non-binary in Canada.
Context may be offered by a recent analysis suggesting that transgender people were 0.4% of
the US population.101 If this proportion were reflected in our study and if all transgender
applicants reported their sex as their assigned sex at birth, this would represent 28 people in
total within this study, a number unlikely to meaningfully change the results of our analyses.
Our study also has four main strengths. First, it was quasi-experimental. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first evidence from a study design that was not fully observational. This
enables stronger conclusions than were previously possible. Second, while quasi-experimental
studies have potential for selection bias,102 in this study, selection bias was limited by eligibility
rules. Specifically, for principal investigators who had already established their careers and
received funding from the CIHR, only those whose grants from traditional programs were
expiring within a specific time period were permitted to apply to Foundation. This meant that a
9
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portion of allocation was dependent on an external, arbitrary variable. Third, we controlled for
age and domain of research, two key confounders in studies of gender bias in grant funding.
Academic rank, which correlates with age, has been shown to account for gender gaps in grant
funding in other studies, as has domain of research.68,69 Having accounted for these key
confounders strengthens our findings. Fourth and finally, our study analyzed all available data
over a period of five years from a major national funding agency, thus offering evidence from a
large data set of real-world grant review.
Conclusions
Bias in grant review prevents the best research from being funded. When this occurs, lines of
research go unstudied, careers are damaged, and funding agencies are unable to deliver the
best value for money, not only within a given funding cycle, but also long term as small
differences compound into cumulative disadvantage. ‘People, not projects’ funding programs
may be at higher risk of reproducing and exacerbating common societal biases in research
funding. To encourage rigorous, fair peer review that results in funding the best research, we
recommend that funders focus assessment on the science rather than the scientist, measure
and report funding by applicant characteristics and potential confounding variables, and
consider reviewer training and other policies to mitigate the effects of all forms of bias. Future
research should investigate the role of confounding variables not included in our study, other
types of bias beyond gender, and methods of increasing fairness and rigour in peer review.
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FIGURES
Figure 1. Changes in grant programs
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Figure 2. Funding success rate by grant program

Columns indicate observed success rates. Points and error bars indicate model-predicted
means and 95% confidence intervals, respectively.
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Figure 3. Foundation results by review stage

Columns indicate observed success rates.
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TABLES
Table 1. Foundation Grant Stage 1 Application Adjudication Criteria
Application
Section

Maximum
Length

Score
Weight

Criteria

Leadership

1750
characters,
including
spaces (about
half a page)

25%

• Is the applicant recognized in their field,
demonstrating a history of holding influential roles,
inspiring others, mobilizing communities and
advancing the direction of a field?
• Has the applicant demonstrated the ability to
successfully establish, resource, and direct
programs of research, which should include:
securing the required resources, ensuring effective
collaboration, and/or incorporating knowledge
translation strategies?

Significance of
Contributions

1750
characters,
including
spaces (about
half a page)

25%

• Has the applicant significantly advanced
knowledge and/or its translation into improved
health care, health systems, and/or health
outcomes?
• Has the applicant engaged, trained, and/or
launched the career paths of promising individuals
in research and/or other health-related nonacademic fields?

Productivity

1750
characters,
including
spaces (about
half a page)

25%

• Has the applicant demonstrated an outstanding
level (quantity) of research outputs in their field
based on prior work?
• Has the applicant's previous work generated high
quality research outputs?

Vision and
Program
Direction

3500
characters,
including
spaces (about
a page)

25%

• Are the vision, goal, overall objective(s), and
potential contribution(s) of the proposed research
program well-defined and well-articulated in the
context of a logical career progression for the
Program Leader(s)?
• Is the vision forward-looking, creative, and
appropriately ambitious?
• Does the vision aim to significantly advance
knowledge and/or its translation to improved health
care, health systems, and/or health outcomes?
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APPENDICES
1. Methodological and Analytical Details
2. R Code
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APPENDIX 1. Methodological and Analytical Details
Population, Setting and Data
Beginning in 2014, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) phased out traditional
open grant programs and divided all investigator-initiated funding into two new programs: the
Project grant program and Foundation grant program. Both new programs used a staged review
process in which lower-ranked applications were rejected from progressing to further stages. As
in traditional programs, reviewers in the new Project grant program were instructed to primarily
assess the research proposed. Seventy-five percent of the application score was based on
reviewers’ assessments of ideas and methods while 25% was based on reviewers’
assessments of principal investigators’ and teams’ expertise, experience, and resources. In
contrast, the Foundation grant program was about ‘people, not projects’ and was designed to
provide grants to fund programs of research. At the first stage of the Foundation review process,
reviewers were instructed to primarily assess the principal investigator, with 75% of the score
allocated to reviewers’ assessments of principal investigators’ leadership, productivity, and the
significance of their contributions, and 25% to a one-page summary of their proposed 5- or 7year research program. Only principal investigators who passed this stage were invited to
submit a detailed proposal describing their research. Thus, these new programs enabled a
direct, quasi-experimental comparison of success rates of male and female applicants in grant
programs with and without an explicit focus on the caliber of the principal investigator.
New investigators and those who had never held CIHR funding could apply to programs of their
choice. Established principal investigators who already held CIHR funding were eligible for the
Foundation program if one or more of their active CIHR grants was scheduled to end within a
specific date range. Principal investigators could apply to multiple programs, with some
restrictions. In the first cycle of the Foundation program, principal investigators who passed the
first stage and were accepted to submit a full description of their research could not
simultaneously apply to the last cycle of traditional programs. In the second cycle of the
Foundation program, principal investigators could apply to Foundation and Project programs,
providing they did not submit the same research proposal to both programs.
We analyzed data from all applications submitted to CIHR grant programs across all
investigator-initiated competitions in 2011 through 2016. We excluded applications that were
withdrawn, as these did not receive full peer review. We also excluded applications if the
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principal investigator, referred to as the nominated principal applicant in the CIHR system, had
not reported their sex, their age, the domain of research of their application, or if their selfreported age was unrealistic. We defined unrealistic ages as occurring when a principal
investigator’s self-reported birth year was prior to 1920 or after 2000. Ensuring correct date
entry in web-based forms is a known challenge in human-computer interaction.1 In the online
system used to collect personal data in this study, the Canadian Common CV, the default birth
date is prior to 1920, suggesting that such self-reported birth years were most likely to occur
when people did not enter a birth date. Birth years in the 2000s were deemed to be errors and
may have occurred, for example, when people accidentally entered the current year as they
created or updated their Canadian Common CV rather than their birth year.
Data Source
Our dataset was a full export of CIHR competition data from its Electronic Information System
(EIS). This dataset does not include withdrawn applications. It only includes applications
submitted that were fully assessed by peer review and either approved or not.
Analysis
The binary outcome of interest was application success. In the model, we coded this as true (1)
if the application was approved after the peer review process, and false (0) if not. Because our
aim was to analyze the effects of peer review, we coded applications that were deemed
fundable but not approved in the competition to which they were applied as unsuccessful, even
if they were later awarded money through other administrative processes such as bridge grants
or priority announcements for specific funding areas.
We modeled grant success rates as a function of the grant program, principal investigators’ selfreported binary sex (male or female), self-reported age, self-declared domain of research
(biomedical; clinical; health systems and services; or social, cultural, environmental and
population health),2 and an interaction term between each principal investigator’s sex and the
grant program to which they were applying. Grant programs were grouped into three categories:
traditional investigator-initiated grant programs programs (includes regular open operating grant
programs from fiscal years 2011/12 to 2014/15 which account for 88% of grants in the
Traditional programs group plus 6 smaller programs, some of which continued into fiscal year
2015/16); Project (spring 2015 competition, fiscal year 2015/16); and Foundation (two
competitions: 2014/15 and 2015/16). All predictors were categorical variables, except for
applicant age, which was continuous and was mean-centered prior to analysis.
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The interaction term allowed us to address the objective of this study by determining whether
there was any effect of different review criteria on relative success rates between male and
female applicants after controlling for age and domain of research. We controlled for these
because younger cohorts of investigators included larger proportions of female principal
investigators, as did domains of health research other than biomedical. The adjustment for age
also helped account for the fact that both the Foundation program and Project program had a
predefined minimal allocation to new investigators, meaning those within their first five years as
independent investigators. The CIHR collected data about binary sex, not gender; therefore, our
study assumes that people who self-reported as female or male identified as women or men,
respectively. The CIHR did not collect complete data on other applicant characteristics that have
been shown to be associated with disparities in funding and career progression; for example,
career stage, race, ethnicity, Indigeneity and disability.3,4
We used Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) to fit a logistic model that accounted for the
same principal investigator submitting multiple applications,5,6 including principal investigators
who applied to both Project and Foundation programs. We conducted analyses in R statistical
computing software, version 3.4.0,7 using the geepack package to fit models.8 We then used the
fitted model to test the pairwise effect of sex within each program, using the lsmeans package.9
This allowed us to compute marginal effects for specific contrasts of interest.
The R code used for our analyses is appended, with variable names masked for security and
privacy reasons.
Results
There were a total of 25,706 applications during the five years of this study. We excluded 1,788
applications consisting primarily of principal investigators with unrealistic years of birth; i.e., birth
years prior to 1920 (n=1,631) or after 2000 (n=12). The final dataset analyzed contained 23,918
applications from 7,093 unique principal investigators. There were 15,775 applications from
4,472 male principal investigators and 8,143 applications from 2,621 female principal
investigators. Twenty-eight percent of principal investigators submitted a single application
during the five-year study period, 20% submitted two applications, 25% submitted three or four
applications, and the remaining 27% of principal investigators submitted five or more
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applications. The maximum number of applications from a principal investigator during the 5year period was 40.
The overall grant success rate across the data set was 15.8%. After adjusting for age and
research domain, the predicted probability of funding was 0.9 percentage points higher for male
principal investigators than female principal investigators in traditional programs (OR 0.934,
95% CI 0.854-1.022). This gap was 0.9 percentage points in the Project program (OR 0.998,
95% CI 0.794-1.229) and 4.0 percentage points in the Foundation program (OR 0.705, 95% CI
0.519-0.960). In other words, female applicants experienced significantly lower success rates
than male applicants in Foundation, but not in Project nor in traditional programs. This was
confirmed by using the model coefficients to compute contrasts and associated odds ratios for
sexes within each program. Across all grant programs, odds of receiving funding were also
lower in the three non-biomedical research domains and for younger principal investigators.
Tables S1 and Table S2 provide different ways of viewing these results. Table S1 shows the
raw GEE results while Table S2 shows the observed success rates, predicted probabilities, and
calculated odds ratios for the interaction between applicant sex and program at uniform values
of age, averaged across domains.9 Table S3 shows results by review stage for the cycles
included in the quasi-experiment and thus in the analyses in the paper. Table S4 shows results
by review stage for the following cycle after changes were made to the program, specifically,
after a reviewer learning module on the topic of unconscious bias was implemented in the
program.
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TABLES
Table S1. Odds of Grant Success: GEE Results
Odds
Ratio
(OR)

OR lower bound
of 95%
confidence
interval

OR upper
bound of 95%
confidence
interval

(Intercept): Male applicants in Program:
traditional programs, Research Domain:
Biomedical, Mean age

0.229

0.216

0.242

Female applicants

0.934

0.854

1.022

Program: Project

0.762

0.675

0.860

Program: Foundation

0.748

0.641

0.873

Age (mean-centered)

1.005

1.001

1.010

Research Domain: Clinical

0.815

0.738

0.900

Research Domain: Health Systems and
Services

0.846

0.747

0.959

Research Domain: Population and Public
Health

0.772

0.681

0.877

Sex * Program: Female applicants in Project

0.988

0.794

1.229

Sex * Program: Female applicants in
Foundation

0.705

0.518

0.960
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Table S2. Associations between Predictors and Funding Success
Number of
applications
in data set

Percent
successful
(unadjusted)

Predicted
probabilities*
(after
adjusting for
age and
research
domain)

Odds
Ratio
(OR)*

OR lower
bound of
95%
confidence
interval*

OR upper
bound of
95%
confidence
interval*

Applicant Sex x Program Interaction
Male
applicants in
traditional
programs
(reference)

11879

17.3%

16.3%

1.000

Female
applicants in
traditional
programs

6326

15.7%

15.4%

0.934

0.854

1.022

Male
applicants in
Project

2469

13.5%

12.9%

0.762

0.675

0.860

Female
applicants in
Project

1119

12.0%

12.1%

0.703

0.587

0.841

Male
applicants in
Foundation

1427

13.9%

12.7%

0.748

0.641

0.873

Female
applicants in
Foundation

698

9.2%

8.8%

0.493

0.375

0.647

14159

16.9%

n/a

1.000

Clinical

4497

14.3%

n/a

0.815

0.738

0.900

Health
Systems
and
Services

2609

14.9%

n/a

0.846

0.747

0.959

Research Domain
Biomedical
(reference)
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Population
and Public
Health

2653

13.6%

n/a

0.772

0.681

0.877

23918

15.8%

n/a

1.005

1.001

1.010

Age
Age (meancentered)

*Predicted probabilities and odds ratios (including 95% confidence intervals) calculated with
lsmeans package.
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Table S3. Foundation results by review stage during study
Cycle

Stage

Male applicants:
n (% of previous
stages)

Female applicants:
n (% of previous
stages)

2014/15

Applied at Stage 1

850

490

Review focus: caliber
of applicant

Invited to Stage 2
and applied

317
(317/850 = 37%)

126
(126/490 = 26%)

Review focus: quality
of research

Funded

109
(109/317 = 34%,
109/850 = 13%)

41
(41/126 = 33%,
41/490 = 8%)

2015/16

Applied at Stage 1

623

279

Review focus: caliber
of applicant

Invited to Stage 2
and applied

198
(198/623 = 32%)

62
(62/279 = 22%)

Review focus: quality
of research

Funded

91
(91/198 = 46%,
91/623 = 15%)

29
(29/62 = 47%,
29/279 = 10%)

A subset of applications also underwent additional Stage 3 review after Stage 2, again with a
focus on the quality of the research, before being funded or rejected. There were no differences
by applicant’s self-reported sex.
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Table S4. Foundation results by review stage after implementation of unconscious bias
reviewer training module
Cycle

Stage

2016/17

Applied at Stage 1

Review focus: caliber
of applicant

Invited to Stage 2
and applied

Review focus: quality
of research

Funded

Male applicants:
n (% of previous
stages)

Female applicants:
n (% of previous
stages)

428

172

165
(165/428 = 39%)

69
(69/172 = 40%)

54
(54/165 = 33%,
54/428 = 13%)

22
(22/69 = 32%,
22/172 = 13%)
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APPENDIX 2. R Code
## INITIALIZE
rm(list=ls())

# clear memory

setwd("M:/My Documents/_Documents/Gender Equity Analysis/3. Outputs")
## Data manipulation
library("tidyr")
library("dplyr")
library("lazyeval")
library("stringr")
## Data analysis & output
library("stargazer")
## Graphics
library("ggplot2")
library("GGally")
library("scales")
################################################################################
## LOAD DATA
## Read in competition data
CompData <- read.csv("../1. Raw data/export_competition_May_31_2017.csv")
##Data set includes information on applicants, applications, and funding status (approved grant amounts and durations).
##______________________________________________________________________________
## Filters
## NOTE: withdrawn applications do not appear in this dataset.
## Keep only Investor-Initiated programs, with Program Codes: "MOP", "MCT", "FDN", "PJT", "PHE", "KRS", "KAL", "PP2", "PPP", "IPR";
## remove 200711MOP and 201310MOP
open_grants <- c("MOP", "MCT", "FDN", "PJT", "PHE", "KRS", "KAL", "PP2", "PPP", "IPR")
OpenGrantData <- subset(CompData, program.code %in% open_grants)
## Exclude bridge MOP grants: basically, any MOP competition not ending in '....03MOP' or '....09MOP'
OpenGrantData <- subset(OpenGrantData, competition.code != "200711MOP" & competition.code != "201310MOP")
dim(OpenGrantData)
## Keep only Fiscal Years since 2011/06 (to 201516); 2016 foundation competition was pending at the time of analysis.
sort(unique(OpenGrantData$YEAR.fiscal))
OpenGrantData <- subset(OpenGrantData, YEAR.fiscal >= 201112 & YEAR.fiscal < 201600)

dim(OpenGrantData)
## Remove unknown levels of factors
OpenGrantData <- filter(OpenGrantData, SEX.npi != "N", !THEME.code %in% c("N", ""))

#, INSTITUTE.code != "I999")

##______________________________________________________________________________
## Calculate extra columns
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, DOB.npi = as.Date(DOB.npi, format = "%d-%b-%Y"))
dob.years <- as.numeric( format(OpenGrantData$DOB.npi, "%Y") )
age.clean <- OpenGrantData$AGE.npi
table(dob.years)
table(age.clean)
age.clean[dob.years < 1920] <- NA
age.clean[dob.years > 2000] <- NA
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, AGE.npi = age.clean)
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, AGE.npi = ifelse(AGE.npi >= 100, NA, AGE.npi))
## Grant Duration (total approved grant length)
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, DURATION.approved = (approved.years * 12) + approved.months) # in MONTHS
leadership_programs <- c("FDN")
OpenGrantData <mutate(OpenGrantData, leadership.comp = program.code %in% leadership_programs)
lapply(open_grants, function (prog) table(filter(CompData, program.code == prog)$competition.code %>% as.character()))
lapply(open_grants, function (prog) table(filter(OpenGrantData, program.code == prog)$competition.code %>% as.character()))
trans.OOGP <- c("201503MOP")
prog_bins <- c(ref = "OOGP + other", trans.oogp = "Trans. OOGP", PJT = "PJT", FDN = "FDN") # Older
prog_bins <- prog_bins[names(prog_bins) != 'trans.oogp']
prog_bins_labels <- sub(" ", "\n", prog_bins) # for plotting labels
OpenGrantData <mutate(OpenGrantData,
leadership.comp = program.code %in% leadership_programs,
##program.bin = ifelse(competition.code %in% trans.OOGP, prog_bins['trans.oogp'],
program.bin = ifelse(program.code %in% c("FDN", "PJT"), as.character(program.code), prog_bins['ref']),
program.bin = factor(program.bin, levels = prog_bins) # force order
)
OpenGrantData <- subset(OpenGrantData, !is.na(AGE.npi))
OpenGrantData <- droplevels(OpenGrantData)
dim(OpenGrantData)

##______________________________________________________________________________
## Approved Grants for analysis of duration, amounts, etc.
ApprovedGrants <- OpenGrantData %>% filter(application.approved, DURATION.approved > 0, AMOUNT.approved > 0)
OpenGrantData %>% filter(application.approved) %>% with( table(DURATION.approved) ) # 4 0s
OpenGrantData %>% filter(application.approved) %>% with( length(which(AMOUNT.approved == 0)) )
OpenGrantData %>% filter(application.approved) %>% with( length(which(AMOUNT.requested == 0)))
nrow(OpenGrantData %>% filter(application.approved)) - nrow(ApprovedGrants)
## Graphs of main effects of interest
legend.name.sex <- "Sex of Investigator"
scale.sex.colour <scale_colour_manual(name = legend.name.sex,
values = c(F = "#330066", M = "#66CCFF"),
breaks = c("F", "M"),
labels = c("Female", "Male")
)
scale.sex.fill <scale_fill_manual(name =
values
breaks
labels
)

legend.name.sex,
= c(F = "#330066", M = "#66CCFF"),
= c("F", "M"),
= c("Female", "Male")

scale.sex.size <scale_size_manual(name =
values
breaks
labels
)

legend.name.sex,
= c(F = 1.5, M = 1),
= c("F", "M"),
= c("Female", "Male")

scale.leadership.lty <scale_linetype_manual(name = "Leadership \ncomponent \nof peer review",
values = c('TRUE' = "42", 'FALSE' = "solid"),
breaks = c(TRUE, FALSE),
labels = c("Yes", "No")
)

## Prepare summary data for graphs

summarize_grant_data <- function (.data = OpenGrantData, ...)
{
.groups <- lazyeval::lazy_dots(...)
.summary <- group_by_(.data, .dots = .groups) %>%
summarize(n = n(),
n.approved = length(which(application.approved)),
success.rate = n.approved / n,
age.avg = mean(AGE.npi),
age.sd = sd(AGE.npi)
)
.summary <full_join(.summary,
filter(.data, application.approved, DURATION.approved > 0, AMOUNT.approved > 0) %>%
group_by_(.dots = .groups) %>%
summarize(duration.avg = mean(DURATION.approved),
amount.avg = mean(AMOUNT.approved),
amount.sd = sd(AMOUNT.approved),
amount.per.yr = mean(AMOUNT.approved / DURATION.approved),
amount.per.yr.sd = sd(AMOUNT.approved / DURATION.approved),
requested.avg = mean(AMOUNT.requested),
req.decided.avg = mean(AMOUNT.approved / AMOUNT.requested)
)
)
.summary
}

##==============================================================
## Overall Summaries
dim(OpenGrantData)
length(unique(OpenGrantData$application.id)) # number of applications (should be number of rows)
length(unique(OpenGrantData$npi.id)) # number of unique applicants
filter(OpenGrantData,
filter(OpenGrantData,
filter(OpenGrantData,
filter(OpenGrantData,

SEX.npi
SEX.npi
SEX.npi
SEX.npi

==
==
==
==

"M")$application.id %>% unique() %>% length()
"M")$npi.id %>% unique() %>% length()
"F")$application.id %>% unique() %>% length()
"F")$npi.id %>% unique() %>% length()

sort(table(OpenGrantData$npi.id))
summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, SEX.npi)
Data.summary <- summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, YEAR.fiscal, SEX.npi)

str(Data.summary)
npi.plot <- ggplot(as.data.frame(table(OpenGrantData$npi.id)), aes(x = Freq, y = ..density..)) +
geom_histogram(binwidth = 1) +
##geom_density() +
labs(title = "Number of applications per principal investigator",
subtitle = "Fiscal years 2011/12 to 2015/16", x = "Number of applications", y = "proportion (density)") +
theme_minimal()
npi.plot
npi.cumu.plot <- ggplot(as.data.frame(sort(table(OpenGrantData$npi.id))), aes(x = Freq)) +
stat_ecdf() +
labs(title = "Number of applications per principal investigator",
subtitle = "Fiscal years 2011/12 to 2015/16", x = "Number of applications", y = "Cumulative proportion") +
theme_minimal()
npi.cumu.plot
age.plot <- ggplot(OpenGrantData, aes(x = AGE.npi)) +
geom_histogram(aes(y = ..density..), binwidth = 1) +
stat_ecdf() +
labs(title = "Age of applicant (at competition date)",
subtitle = "Fiscal years 2011/12 to 2015/16", x = "Age", y = "proportion (density)") +
theme_minimal()
age.plot

##==============================================================
## Summaries with Leadership component (FDN)
Summary.l <- summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, YEAR.fiscal, leadership.comp, SEX.npi)
str(Summary.l)
## DV1 = application.approved
l.success.yr.plot <- ggplot(Summary.l,
aes(x = as.integer(YEAR.fiscal / 100), y = success.rate *100)) +
geom_line(aes(colour = SEX.npi, lty = leadership.comp)) +
scale.sex.colour + scale.sex.size +
scale.leadership.lty +
labs(x = "Fiscal Year", y = "Success rate (%)") +
theme_minimal()
l.success.yr.plot

l.success.plot <- ggplot(summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, leadership.comp, SEX.npi),
aes(x = leadership.comp, y = success.rate *100, fill = SEX.npi) ) +
geom_bar(stat = "identity", position = position_dodge()) +
scale.sex.fill +
labs(title = "Success rate (FY 2011-2015)", x = "Leadership component", y = "Success rate (%)") +
theme_minimal()
l.success.plot

## application.approved by sex, theme, leader, fiscal year
Summary.pillar.l <- summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, THEME.en, YEAR.fiscal, leadership.comp, SEX.npi)
l.success.yr.pillar.plot <- l.success.yr.plot %+% Summary.pillar.l +
facet_wrap(~ THEME.en)
print(l.success.yr.pillar.plot)
l.success.pillar.plot <- l.success.plot %+% summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, THEME.en, leadership.comp, SEX.npi) +
facet_wrap(~ THEME.en)
print(l.success.pillar.plot)

## application.approved by sex, AGE.group, leadership, fiscal year
Summary.age.l <mutate(OpenGrantData, AGE.group = cut(AGE.npi, breaks = c(0, 40, 50, 60, 100), right = FALSE)) %>%
summarize_grant_data(AGE.group, YEAR.fiscal, leadership.comp, SEX.npi)
l.success.yr.age.plot <- l.success.yr.plot %+% Summary.age.l +
facet_wrap(~ AGE.group) +
labs(caption = "Age bins (intervals): [40, 50) indicates '40 to 49'")
print(l.success.yr.age.plot)
l.success.age.plot <- l.success.plot %+%
(mutate(OpenGrantData, AGE.group = cut(AGE.npi, breaks = c(0, 40, 50, 60, 100), right = FALSE)) %>%
summarize_grant_data(AGE.group, leadership.comp, SEX.npi)) +
facet_wrap(~ AGE.group) +
labs(caption = "Age bins (intervals): [40, 50) indicates '40 to 49'")
print(l.success.age.plot)

## DV2 = AMOUNT.approved
## Include DURATION.approved, and funding requested
## Grant Amount

amt.scale <- 100000
l.amount.plot <- ggplot(Summary.l,
aes(x = as.integer(YEAR.fiscal / 100), y = amount.avg / amt.scale,
ymin = (amount.avg - amount.sd) / amt.scale, ymax = (amount.avg + amount.sd) / amt.scale)
) +
geom_ribbon(aes(fill = SEX.npi, lty = leadership.comp), alpha = 0.1) +
geom_line(aes(colour = SEX.npi, lty = leadership.comp)) +
scale.sex.colour + scale.sex.size + scale.sex.fill +
scale.leadership.lty +
labs(x = "Fiscal Year", y = "Grant amount (x $100,000)") +
theme_minimal()
print(l.amount.plot)
## Grant Duration
l.duration.plot <- l.amount.plot +
aes(y = duration.avg / 12, ymin = NULL, ymax = NULL) +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 10), breaks = seq(0, 10, by = 2)) +
labs(y = "Grant duration (years)")
l.duration.plot$layers <- l.duration.plot$layers[2]
print(l.duration.plot)
## Grant Amount / Year
l.amount.per.yr.plot <- l.amount.plot +
aes(y = amount.per.yr / amt.scale,
ymin = (amount.per.yr - amount.per.yr.sd) / amt.scale,
ymax = (amount.per.yr + amount.per.yr.sd) / amt.scale ) +
labs(y = "Amount per year (x $100,000)")
print(l.amount.per.yr.plot)

##==============================================================
## Summaries by Program bins
Summary.b <- summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, program.bin, SEX.npi) #%>%
##ungroup() %>% mutate(program.bin = factor(program.bin, levels = prog_bins, labels = prog_bins_labels))
Summary.b.model <- summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, program.bin, SEX.npi, THEME.code)
relabel_prog_bins <- function (.data, levels = prog_bins, labels = prog_bins_labels)
{
.data <- .data %>% ungroup()
if ("program.bin" %in% colnames(.data))
.data <- .data %>% mutate(program.bin = factor(program.bin, levels = levels, labels = labels))
if ("SEX.npi" %in% colnames(.data))

.data <- .data %>% mutate(SEX.npi = relevel(SEX.npi, ref = "M"))
.data
}
## application.approved by sex
b.success.plot <- ggplot(Summary.b %>% relabel_prog_bins,
aes(x = program.bin, y = success.rate *100, fill = SEX.npi) ) +
geom_bar(stat = "identity", position = position_dodge()) +
scale.sex.fill +
labs(title = "Success rate by program group (FY 2011-2015)", x = "Program Group", y = "Success rate (%)") +
theme_minimal()
b.success.plot
## application.approved by sex, theme
Summary.pillar.b <- summarize_grant_data(OpenGrantData, THEME.en, program.bin, SEX.npi)
b.success.pillar.plot <- b.success.plot %+% (Summary.pillar.b %>% relabel_prog_bins()) +
facet_wrap(~ THEME.en)
b.success.pillar.plot
## application.approved by sex, AGE.group
Summary.age.b <mutate(OpenGrantData, AGE.group = cut(AGE.npi, breaks = c(0, 40, 50, 60, 100), right = FALSE)) %>%
summarize_grant_data(AGE.group, program.bin, SEX.npi)
b.success.age.plot <- b.success.plot %+% (Summary.age.b %>% relabel_prog_bins()) +
facet_wrap(~ AGE.group) +
labs(caption = "Age bins (intervals): [40, 50) indicates '40 to 49'")
b.success.age.plot

## DV2 = AMOUNT.approved
## Include DURATION.approved, and funding requested
## Grant Amount
amt.scale <- 100000
b.amount.plot <- ggplot(Summary.b %>% relabel_prog_bins(),
aes(x = program.bin, y = amount.avg / amt.scale,
ymin = (amount.avg - amount.sd) / amt.scale, ymax = (amount.avg + amount.sd) / amt.scale)
) +
geom_col(aes(fill = SEX.npi), position = "dodge") +
geom_errorbar(aes(group = SEX.npi), position = position_dodge(width = 0.9), width = 0.2, colour = "#666666") +
scale.sex.fill +
labs(x = NULL, y = "Grant amount (x $100,000)", caption = "error bars indicate 1 sd.") +

theme_minimal()
b.amount.plot
b.amount.boxplot <- ggplot(ApprovedGrants %>% relabel_prog_bins(),
aes(x = program.bin, y = AMOUNT.approved / amt.scale)
) +
geom_boxplot(aes(colour = SEX.npi), position = "dodge") +
scale.sex.colour +
labs(x = NULL, y = "Grant amount (x $100,000)") +
theme_minimal()
b.amount.boxplot
b.amount.log.boxplot <- b.amount.boxplot + scale_y_log10()
b.amount.log.boxplot
## Grant Duration
b.duration.plot <- b.amount.plot +
aes(y = duration.avg / 12, ymin = NULL, ymax = NULL) +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 10), breaks = seq(0, 10, by = 2)) +
labs(y = "Grant duration (years)")
b.duration.plot$layers <- b.duration.plot$layers[1]
b.duration.plot
b.duration.boxplot <- b.amount.boxplot +
aes(y = DURATION.approved / 12) +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 10), breaks = seq(0, 10, by = 2)) +
labs(y = "Grant duration (years)")
b.duration.boxplot
## Grant Amount / Year
b.amount.per.yr.plot <- b.amount.plot +
aes(y = amount.per.yr / amt.scale,
ymin = (amount.per.yr - amount.per.yr.sd) / amt.scale,
ymax = (amount.per.yr + amount.per.yr.sd) / amt.scale ) +
labs(y = "Amount per year (x $100,000)")
b.amount.per.yr.plot
b.amount.per.yr.boxplot <- b.amount.boxplot +
aes(y = (AMOUNT.approved / DURATION.approved) / amt.scale) +
labs(y = "Amount per year (x $100,000)") +
theme_minimal()
b.amount.per.yr.boxplot
b.amount.per.yr.log.boxplot <- b.amount.per.yr.boxplot + scale_y_log10()

b.amount.per.yr.log.boxplot

################################################################################
## DATA ANALYSIS
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##

Variables
Dependent variables:
DV1 = application.approved
funded/not funded (binary), primary outcome
DV2 = AMOUNT.approved
funding level (continuous, many 0s), secondary outcome
Independent variables:
IV1 = SEX.npi
sex of the nominated principal investigator ('applicant') (male, female, unknown)
IV2 = leadership.comp
competition type (with / without leadership component); 2014 and later ONLY
Covariates:
COV1 = AGE.npi
age of NPI (continuous or binned)
COV2 = THEME.code
(primary) pillar of application (categorical: B, C, H, S; N)
COV3 = INSTITUTE.code (primary) institute of application (categorical: 13 values)
DURATION.approved?

##==============================================================================
## Prepare data for analysis
## Center Age (the intercept is interpreted relative to the average Age, rather than an Age of 0)
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, AGE_C = AGE.npi - mean(AGE.npi, na.rm = TRUE))
## Convert fiscal years to regular numbers (so differences are 1); first year == 0 (so intercept is relative to this year).
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, YEAR_F = as.integer(YEAR.fiscal / 100) )
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, YEAR_F = YEAR_F - min(YEAR_F) )
## reorder other factor levels to put reference levels first
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData,
SEX.npi = relevel(SEX.npi, ref = "M"), # relative to males
THEME.code = relevel(THEME.code, ref = "B") # relative to Biomedical
)
## Data must be sorted by Applicant for gee function; also sort by FY within Applicant (put applications in chronological order).
OpenGrantData <- mutate(OpenGrantData, Date.Competition = as.Date(Date.Competition, format = "%d-%b-%Y")) %>%
arrange(npi.id, Date.Competition)

##==============================================================================
## Model-fitting: LEADERSHIP
library(geepack)
library(car)
OpenGrants.lm <- lm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi + leadership.comp + YEAR_F + AGE.npi + THEME.code, data=OpenGrantData)
vif(OpenGrants.lm)

## GEE model
## Try regular glm first: p-values will be too low
OpenGrants.l.glm <- glm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi * leadership.comp + YEAR_F + AGE_C + THEME.code, data=OpenGrantData, family =
binomial)
summary(OpenGrants.l.glm)
anova(OpenGrants.l.glm)
anova(OpenGrants.l.glm, update(OpenGrants.l.glm, . ~ . - SEX.npi:leadership.comp))
drop1(OpenGrants.l.glm, test = "Chi") # All terms appear significant

## run bivariate analyses first, with only 1 IV in the model
GEE.sex <- geeglm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi, id = npi.id, data = OpenGrantData, family = binomial, corstr="exchangeable")
summary(GEE.sex)
GEE.lead <- update(GEE.sex, application.approved ~ leadership.comp)
summary(GEE.lead)
GEE.fy <- update(GEE.sex, application.approved ~ YEAR_F)
summary(GEE.fy)
GEE.age <-update(GEE.sex, application.approved ~ AGE.npi)
summary(GEE.age)
GEE.pillar <-update(GEE.sex, application.approved ~ THEME.code)
summary(GEE.pillar)

## Check if FY interacts with SEX.npi
GEE.fy.sex <- geeglm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi * YEAR_F, id = npi.id,
data = filter(OpenGrantData, YEAR_F > "200506" ), family = binomial, corstr = "exchangeable")
GEE.fy_sex <- update(GEE.fy.sex, application.approved ~ SEX.npi + YEAR_F) # update the model with no interaction term
summary(GEE.fy.sex)
anova(GEE.fy.sex)

anova(GEE.fy_sex)
if (T) {
anova(GEE.fy.sex, GEE.fy_sex)
# dropping interaction: no significant difference
anova(GEE.fy_sex, update(GEE.fy.sex, application.approved ~ SEX.npi))
# drop Year: no significant difference.
anova(GEE.fy_sex, update(GEE.fy.sex, application.approved ~ YEAR_F))
# drop SEX.npi is significant
}

## Then run multivariate analysis with IV1 + IV2 + IV3 etc
## The working correlation matrix ("independence", "exchangeable", etc.) could be changed, for example to exchangeable in order to find
the one that suits best the data
GEE.full <geeglm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi * leadership.comp + AGE_C + THEME.code + YEAR_F,
id = npi.id, data = OpenGrantData, family = binomial, corstr="exchangeable")
summary(GEE.full)
anova(GEE.full)
GEE.nolead <- update(GEE.full, . ~ . - leadership.comp - SEX.npi:leadership.comp)
summary(GEE.nolead)
anova(GEE.nolead)

OpenGrants.gee <- GEE.full
summary(OpenGrants.gee)
anova(OpenGrants.gee)
##==============================================================================
## Model fitting: program bins
## Check for collinearity
OpenGrants.b.lm <- lm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi + program.bin + AGE_C + THEME.code + YEAR_F, data=OpenGrantData)
vif(OpenGrants.b.lm)
# program.bin is somewhat collinear with YEAR.fiscal: PJT and FDN are not in all Years.
## Try regular glm first: p-values will be too low (risk of Type I error)
OpenGrants.b.glm <- glm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi * program.bin + AGE_C + THEME.code + YEAR_F, data = OpenGrantData, family =
binomial)
summary(OpenGrants.b.glm)
anova(OpenGrants.b.glm)
anova(OpenGrants.b.glm, update(OpenGrants.b.glm, . ~ . - SEX.npi:program.bin), test = "Chi")
drop1(OpenGrants.b.glm, test = "Chi")

## Univariate model
GEE.prog <- geeglm(application.approved ~ program.bin, id = npi.id, data = OpenGrantData, family = binomial, corstr="exchangeable")
summary(GEE.prog)

## GEE ================================
GEE.b.full <geeglm(application.approved ~ SEX.npi * program.bin + AGE_C + THEME.code,
id = npi.id, data = OpenGrantData, family = binomial, corstr = "exchangeable")
summary(GEE.b.full)
anova(GEE.b.full)
stats::coef(GEE.b.full)
GEE.b.full.yr <- update(GEE.b.full, . ~ . + YEAR_F)
summary(GEE.b.full.yr)
anova(GEE.b.full.yr)
GEE.b.ageint <- update(GEE.b.full, . ~ . + SEX.npi:AGE_C)
summary(GEE.b.ageint)
anova(GEE.b.ageint)
GEE.b.noint <- update(GEE.b.full, . ~ . - SEX.npi:program.bin)
summary(GEE.b.noint)
summary(update(GEE.b.full.yr, . ~ . - SEX.npi:program.bin))
GEE.b.int.psex
<- update(GEE.b.full,
summary(GEE.b.int.psex)
anova(GEE.b.int.psex)
GEE.b.int.pprog <- update(GEE.b.full,
summary(GEE.b.int.pprog)
anova(GEE.b.int.pprog)
GEE.b.int.pillar <- update(GEE.b.full,
summary(GEE.b.int.pillar)
anova(GEE.b.int.pillar)

.
#
#
.
#
#
.
#

~ . + SEX.npi:THEME.code)
interaction NS, but SEX is marginally signif.; other coef. similar
2-way interaction NS
~ . + program.bin:THEME.code)
Minimal effect on other coefficients
2-way interaction NS
~ . + SEX.npi * program.bin * THEME.code)
SEX NS again; Effect of sex within FDN now NS!

##==============================================================================
## Model checking
num_clusters <- length(unique(OpenGrantData$npi.id))
message("Number of unique applicants (\'Number of clusers\' in GEE):

", num_clusters)

max_cluster_size <- max( table(OpenGrantData$npi.id) )
message("Largest number of applications from a single NPI (\'Maximum cluster size\' in GEE):

", max_cluster_size)

b.res <- residuals(GEE.b.full, type = "pearson")
plot(b.res)
qqnorm(b.res)
plot(predict(GEE.b.full), b.res)
probabilityAxis()
plot(GEE.b.full$y, b.res)
probabilityAxis()
## Predicted vs. observed
plot(GEE.b.full$y, predict(GEE.b.full))
probabilityAxis()
## See graphs below comparing observed vs. model-predicted success rates.

##==============================================================================
## Results
## back-transform logit values to odds: exp(logit)
## backtransform logit to probabilities: plogis(logit)
GEE.b.s <- summary(GEE.b.full)
GEE.b.coef <- coef(summary(GEE.b.full))
GEE.b.anova <- anova(GEE.b.full)
## Coefficients on odds scale (multiplicative effect on odds relative to intercept: i.e., Odds Ratio (OR)):
exp(coef(GEE.b.full))
## Coefficients and standard errors on Odds scale:
exp(GEE.b.coef[1:2])
GEE.b.cl <- GEE.b.coef[1:2]
CI.mult <- qnorm((1 + 0.95) / 2)
# 1.96
GEE.b.cl <- mutate(GEE.b.cl, LCL.95 = Estimate - (CI.mult * Std.err), UCL.95 = Estimate + (CI.mult * Std.err))
rownames(GEE.b.cl) <- rownames(GEE.b.coef)
GEE.b.OR.cl <- exp(GEE.b.cl[-2])
GEE.b.OR.cl <- rename(GEE.b.OR.cl, OR = Estimate)

##______________________________________________________________________________
## Multiple Comparisons (sex differences between Programs)

library("estimability")
library(lsmeans)
(b.posthoc.sex.prog <- pmmeans(GEE.b.full, pairwise ~ SEX.npi * program.bin))
(b.posthoc.sex
<- pmmeans(GEE.b.full, pairwise ~ SEX.npi | program.bin))
(b.posthoc.prog
<- pmmeans(GEE.b.full, pairwise ~ program.bin | SEX.npi))
pmmeans(GEE.b.full.yr, pairwise ~ SEX.npi | program.bin)
pmmeans(GEE.b.int.pillar, pairwise ~ SEX.npi | program.bin)

## Simpler model of only the terms of interest

b.sex.prog.pmmeans <- transform(summary(b.posthoc.sex.prog$pmmeans),
SEX.npi = relevel(SEX.npi, ref = "M"), # to match data
p.mean = plogis(pmmean),
p.LCL = plogis(asymp.LCL),
p.UCL = plogis(asymp.UCL))
b.sex.prog.contrasts <- transform(summary(b.posthoc.sex$contrasts),
OR = exp(estimate),
OR.LCL = exp(estimate - (CI.mult * SE)),
OR.UCL = exp(estimate + (CI.mult * SE)),
OR.F = exp(-estimate),
OR.F.LCL = exp(-estimate - (CI.mult * SE)),
OR.F.UCL = exp(-estimate + (CI.mult * SE))
)
b.sex.prog.int.contr <- transform(summary(b.posthoc.sex.prog$contrasts), # full interaction results
OR = exp(estimate),
OR.LCL = exp(estimate - (CI.mult * SE)),
OR.UCL = exp(estimate + (CI.mult * SE)),
OR.F = exp(-estimate),
OR.F.LCL = exp(-estimate - (CI.mult * SE)),
OR.F.UCL = exp(-estimate + (CI.mult * SE))
)

##______________________________________________________________________________
## Publication graphs of observed & predicted (with CIs)

progs2pub <- function (.data, lvls = levels(.data$program.bin), labels = NULL)
{
# Better labels for publication graphs
if (is.null(labels)) {
labels <- lvls
labels <- gsub("OOGP.*", "Traditional\n OOGP", labels)
labels <- gsub("^P.*", "Project", labels)
labels <- gsub("^F.*", "Foundation", labels)
}
.data <- .data %>% ungroup()
if ("program.bin" %in% colnames(.data))
.data <- .data %>% mutate(program.bin = factor(program.bin, levels = lvls, labels = labels))
if ("SEX.npi" %in% colnames(.data))
.data <- .data %>% mutate(SEX.npi = relevel(SEX.npi, ref = "M"))
.data
}

dodge.width <- 0.8
success.pred.sex.prog.plot <ggplot(Summary.b %>% progs2pub(),
aes(x = program.bin, y = success.rate *100, fill = SEX.npi)
) +
geom_col(position = position_dodge(width = dodge.width), width = dodge.width) +
geom_point(aes(y = p.mean * 100, group = SEX.npi), colour = "#666666", # Predicted marginal means from the model
data = b.sex.prog.pmmeans %>% progs2pub(),
position = position_dodge(width = dodge.width), show.legend = FALSE) +
geom_errorbar(aes(y = p.mean * 100, ymin = p.LCL * 100, ymax = p.UCL * 100, group = SEX.npi),
data = b.sex.prog.pmmeans %>% progs2pub(),
position = position_dodge(width = dodge.width), width = 0.5,
colour = "#666666") +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 20), expand = c(0, 0)) +
##scale.sex.fill +
# full version below
scale_fill_manual(name = "Sex of \nInvestigator",
values = c(F = "#330066", M = "#66CCFF"),
breaks = c("F", "M"),
labels = c("Female", "Male")
) +
labs(title = "Success rate by program group", subtitle = "FY 2011/12 to 2015/16",
caption = "Points and error bars indicate model-predicted marginal means\n and 95% confidence intervals",
x = NULL, y = "Success rate (%)") +
theme_classic()

success.pred.sex.prog.plot
progs2pub <- function (.data, lvls = levels(.data$program.bin), labels = NULL)
{
if (is.null(labels)) {
labels <- lvls
labels <- gsub("OOGP.*", "Traditional", labels) #HW changed label
#HW note that I am not 100% certain that this won't affect other code
labels <- gsub("^P.*", "Project", labels)
labels <- gsub("^F.*", "Foundation", labels)
}
.data <- .data %>% ungroup()
if ("program.bin" %in% colnames(.data))
.data <- .data %>% mutate(program.bin = factor(program.bin, levels = lvls, labels = labels))
if ("SEX.npi" %in% colnames(.data))
.data <- .data %>% mutate(SEX.npi = relevel(SEX.npi, ref = "M"))
.data
}

dodge.width <- 0.8
success.pred.sex.prog.plot <ggplot(Summary.b %>% progs2pub(),
aes(x = program.bin, y = success.rate *100, fill = SEX.npi)
) +
geom_col(position = position_dodge(width = dodge.width), width = dodge.width) +
geom_point(aes(y = p.mean * 100, group = SEX.npi), colour = "#666666", # Predicted marginal means from the model
data = b.sex.prog.pmmeans %>% progs2pub(),
position = position_dodge(width = dodge.width), show.legend = FALSE) +
geom_errorbar(aes(y = p.mean * 100, ymin = p.LCL * 100, ymax = p.UCL * 100, group = SEX.npi),
data = b.sex.prog.pmmeans %>% progs2pub(),
position = position_dodge(width = dodge.width), width = 0.5,
colour = "#666666") +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 20), expand = c(0, 0)) +
##scale.sex.fill +
# full version below
scale_fill_manual(name = "Sex of \nApplicant", #HW changed Investigator to Applicant
values = c(F = "#a1d99b", M = "#31a354"), #HW changed colours
breaks = c("F", "M"),
labels = c("Female", "Male")
) +
labs(x = NULL, y = "Success rate (%)") + #HW removed title & caption
theme_classic()
success.pred.sex.prog.plot

PmeansData <- b.sex.prog.pmmeans %>% progs2pub()
PmeansData$PointValues <- PmeansData$p.mean*100
tiff("hollyplot1.tif", units="in", width=6, height=6, res=300)
success.pred.sex.prog.plot
dev.off()

## Observed OR's
sex.prog.or <- Summary.b %>% select(program.bin, SEX.npi, success.rate) %>%
spread(key = SEX.npi, val = success.rate) %>%
mutate(odds.F = F / (1 - F), odds.M = M / (1 - M), OR = odds.F / odds.M, OR.fill = 1 - OR)
success.pred.sex.diff.plot <ggplot(b.sex.prog.contrasts %>% progs2pub(), aes(x = program.bin, y = OR.F) ) +
##geom_col(aes(y = OR), data = sex.prog.or %>% relabel_prog_bins(),
##
colour = "#666666", width = dodge.width) + # Observed
geom_hline(aes(yintercept = 1), colour = "#999999") +
geom_crossbar(aes(y = OR, ymin = OR, ymax = 1), data = sex.prog.or %>% progs2pub(),
fill = "#999999", colour = NA, width = dodge.width) + # Observed
geom_point(colour = "#000000") + # Predicted marginal means from the model
geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = OR.F.LCL, ymax = OR.F.UCL),
width = 0.3, colour = "#000000") +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.4, 1.21), expand = c(0, 0)) +
labs(x = NULL, y = "Odds Ratio (Female applicants / Male applicants)") +
theme_classic()
success.pred.sex.diff.plot

tiff("hollyplot2.tif", units="in", width=6, height=6, res=300)
success.pred.sex.diff.plot # graphics code
dev.off()

